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 The most popular principle in the taxation of international profits is the 
principle of permanent establishment, which means the profits of an enterprise of a 
Contracting State shall be taxable only in that State unless the enterprise carries on 
business in the other Contracting State through a permanent establishment situated 
therein. If the enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, the profits of the enterprise 
may be taxed in the other State but only so much of them as is attributable to that 
permanent establishment. This concept covers two aspects: one is that materially the 
host country can tax the foreign enterprises only if they carry on business in the host 
country through a permanent establishment situated therein; the other is that 
numerically the profits of the enterprise may be taxed in the host country but only so 
much of them as is attributable to that permanent establishment. The latter is what’s 
discussed in this article——the methods of attributing profits to the PEs. There have 
been several methods which were and are suggested in the model conventions on 
international taxations. In view of that the OECD has recently issued the <REPORT 
ON THE ATTRIBUTION OF PROFITS TO PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT>, 
which makes some revise to the former relative regulations and brings in some new 
points, this article puts emphasizes on the functionally separate entity approach, 
namely where an enterprise of a Contracting State carries on business in the other 
Contracting State through a permanent establishment situated therein, there shall in 
each Contracting State be attributed to that permanent establishment the profits which 
it might be expected to make if it were a distinct and separate enterprise engaged in 
the same or similar activities under the same or similar conditions and dealing wholly 
independently with the enterprise of which it is a permanent establishment. It includes 
two steps: firstly to make a hypothesis of a distinct and separate entity, next to apply 
by analogy the transfer pricing methods applied to the related enterprises to the PEs. 















risks and free capital to the PEs, and how to define and price various dealings 
concerned to the PEs. The functionally separate entity approach has its feasibility and 
advancement, and has been used by most tax treaties. The development made by the 
OECD in the latest report, however, should be slowed down for its thouroughly 
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本》（以下简称《UN 范本》）第 5 条中，后一个问题被规定在第 7 条中。鉴于前
一个问题较易为多数人关注且已有深入研究，本文主要就后者进行阐述、分析。 
2006 年 12 月经合组织颁布了 新的《常设机构利润归属报告》（《REPORT 





体法（The Functionally Separate Entity Approach）作为 OECD 的授权方法（The 
                                                        
① OECD.REPORT ON THE ATTRIBUTION OF PROFITS TO PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENTS[R]. 
















中《跨国企业和税务机关转让定价指南<Transfer Pricing Guidelines for 
Multinational Enterprises and Tax Administrations>》（以下简称《指南》）得以类
推适用。作为对《报告》的反映，经合组织又于 2007 年 4 月颁布了《OECD 税收
协定范本第 7 条注释修订》（《Revised Commentary on Article 7 of the Tax 



















第一章  常设机构利润归属基本理论概述 
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一、常设机构原则（the principle of permanent establishment） 
常设机构原则是目前各国为协调在跨国营业所得上居住国和来源地国征税
权之冲突、避免双重征税和不征税而普遍采用的基本原则。①其含义可以用













                                                        
① 廖益新,主编.国际税法学[M].北京:北京大学出版社，2001.170. 
② OECD. ARTICLES OF THE MODEL CONVENTION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME AND ON 
CAPITAL[Z] .OECD. 2005. Article 7,subarticle 1. UN. Model Double Taxation Convention between Developed 


















在，其次再确定可归属于常设机构的利润范围。前者由《OECD 范本》第 5 条（关
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